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Wrangling the Collections
For the South Carolina Library Association annual conference, October, 2011
Emery A. Gunnin Architecture Library
 Architecture and Architecture + Health
 Art History 
 Studio Arts
 Landscape Architecture
 City & Regional Planning
 Construction Science & Management
 Real Estate Development
 Historic Preservation
Emery A. Gunnin Architecture Library
Emery A. Gunnin Architecture Library
Upstairs: Services, Reference, Periodicals, etc. Downstairs: Circulating collection, Study areas
Lee Hall III, School of Architecture
The Way We Were
(Not to same scale: Main level
is a bit larger than shown here)
The Way We Were
Upstairs:
 Reference 1,411
 Oversize 4,442
 Current print periodicals 186
 Media (DVDs, CDs) 816
 Rare & Folio 760
 Special Collections (Urban Land Institute) 109
 Equipment ~100 pieces
Downstairs:
 Circulating Collection 35,471
 Theses/Terminal projects 1,465
 VHS 1,490
Schedule of Moves
Phase I:  
Fall 2010 – Spring Semester 2011
Downstairs closed for renovation. 
Relocated circulating collection upstairs. 
Stayed open!
Phase II: 
Summer 2011 (May-August)
Upstairs closed for renovation. Relocated 
all collections & services downstairs. 
Closed 4 days
Phase III: 
Fall Semester 2011
Renovations completed. Moved all
collections into new digs. Stayed open! 
Consider future possibilities, given new
circumstances.
Staying One Step Ahead
 Information Central: New Gunnin Library web pages
 Become one with the process: Meet often with all players
 Gaining control of collections:
 Shelfread!
 Serials –Weeding (JSTOR), de-duping, cancelling, The List
 Maximize online access to resources via subject guides
 Run the numbers - Millennium
 Prioritize!  
 What’s essential? – Rubrics in place for what stays, what goes
 What will we have room for? Diagram everything!
 Garner cooperation of Library ‘partners’: Cataloging, ILL, Doc 
Delivery
Phase I Collection Access Decisions
Move the Circulating Collection upstairs, and make it fit:
Stay open!
What stayed:
 Everything purchased in the last three years
 Everything used at least once in the last five years
 Ten years of bound journals (for most, not all, titles)
 Twenty years of selected core, high-use journals
Real numbers: 17,445 titles
Send to Remote Storage: 
 All older bound journals : 4,500 volumes!
Make “Unavailable”:
 18, 026 volumes
Spring Semester 2011
Pulling, Scanning, Boxing, Marking
Pulling, Scanning, Boxing, Marking
Pulling, Scanning, Boxing, Marking
Pulling, Scanning, Boxing, Marking
Pulling, Scanning, Boxing, Marking
Pulling, Scanning, Boxing, Marking
Boxing Bound Periodicals
Phase II Collection Access Decisions
Everything/everybody downstairs for the summer!
Move collections:
 Oversize
 Reference
 Current print periodicals
 Urban Land Institute
 Media
Move services:
 Circulation, Reference, Copying, Scanning, Printing, OPAC
Send away temporarily:
 Theses/Terminal Projects
 VHS
Summer 2011
“Find Us…” 
Phase III Back Home Again!
What do we value? What matters going forward?
Bringing it all back:
 Theses/Terminal projects relocated to Compact Shelving
 VHS also in Compact Shelving
 Rare/Folios rehoused on purpose-built shelves
‘Unavailable’ pending – Final disposition by December 2011
 Bring back everything 2000 and later (~2,500 titles)
 Bring back 1990+ with significant use and volumes from sets 
otherwise used
 Send to Remote Storage: 1980-1989 with significant use; 1990- with 
minor use
 Weed: pre-1990 (+/-) with no significant use, and duplicates
 Case-by-case: Photography, sustainability/solar, SC/southern design 
& urbanism, old codes & standards
Fall 2011- the New Normal
Before / After
35,471 Circulating Collection 23,000 (18,000 + 5,000)
4982 Square Feet 5066
2670 Upstairs 2754
2312 Downstairs 2312
254 Number of Stacks 201 [+34]
59 Upstairs 63
195 Downstairs 147 [+ 34]
54,880 Capacity (volumes) 36,600 [+ 6,120]
9,780 Upstairs 10,140
35,100 Downstairs 26,460 [+ 6,120]
4,488 Linear Shelf Feet 3,660 [+ 612]
978 Upstairs 1,014
3,510 Downstairs 2,646 [+ 612]
Lessons
 Know your collection inside and out before you start.
 Create information channels – then, COMMUNICATE!
 Access and patron services come first.
 Respect your staff and keep them happy.
 Respect your Library ‘partners’ and keep them happy.
 Run the numbers early and often. Revise as necessary.
 Schedule ahead of  THEIR schedule. Stay flexible—expect change.
 Work with your movers and follow directions. They won’t.
 Mark your plan on their plans: Diagram everything!
 Shelfread!  After every move and shelving adjustment.
 Keep it funny! Because it’s a comedy with or without you. Just 
don’t let it become a comedy of errors.
Advice is Cheap, Experience Isn’t
 Be lean before your move
 Have an Excel expert on staff – EVERYTHING requires a 
spreadsheet
 Did I mention shelfreading? 
 If at all possible, scan your collections. This is a Complete
Inventory opportunity!
 Carry on day-to-day like it’s no big deal. Your patrons will follow 
your example.
 People who have done this before have REALLY good advice to 
offer – Read up!
 Never lose sight of your Primary Mission, no matter how thick the 
dust gets.
Our Collections Today
Upstairs:
 Reference 1,411
 Oversize 4,600
 Current print periodicals 154
 Media (DVDs, CDs) 906
 Rare & Folio 762
 Special Collections (Urban Land Institute) 114
 Equipment
Downstairs:
 Circulating Collection 18,200 [+ 5,000]
 Theses/Terminal projects 1,465
 VHS 1,490
